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heading. But apparently not many of
you read the entire article. I told you
then that the Kansas Volunteer
Roadrunners needed Yo:lr help and
ask that you sent your Roadrunner
slides of your chapter events in order
that we m~ght uY,date the Membership slide programs. TO DATE WE
HAVE RECEIVED ONE SLIDE!!!
Now its really great that one chapter
responded, but I need at least
another 98 to respond to this
request.
The second part of the article dealt
with the video of Kansas ESA
members in action in support of our
Diamond Jubilee. TO DATE I HAVE
RECEIVED A VIDEO TAPE (which I
copied) FROM THE ESA CIRCUS at
the Institute of Logopedics. I have
also received word that KAKE TV a
Wichita station, will provide us with
film coverage of the Chi Epsilon
Blarney Brakfast, Walk for Those
Who Can't and their visit to St Jude

a child's face lights up with joy.
Your love certainly showed through your clown and animal makeup
during the Circus in November. The
children and staff had a great time,
and I think we all did too. Thank all
of you for making the IOL weekend
such a success--the Circus, the Tea
and Tour and the residential shower.
I've received Gift-in-Kind forms
from the November shower alone for
over $4,000 worth of donated goods,
and we.were also able to present Dr.
Kleffner with our first check of the
year for another $4,000. Of course,
we are still a long way from our goal,
but by the time we end our year at
State Convention in Manhattan, I am
sure we will have a wonderful total to
announce.
The Day of Love is coming up soon
and we're trying something new this
year so that many more of you can
attend. It's been held on a Friday in
the past. but this year it will be
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cheered in the new one, I hope each
of you spent a few minutes evaluating 1987 and giving thanks for the
many goals we have accomplished
this past year.
Our sorority year is now half over
and time is rapidly flying by and with
this comes along duties and deadlines.
Your Diana Award forms are due
to the State Awards Chairman,
Coralee Thornberg, Rt. 1 Utica 67584
by February 1 so they can be judged
and the winner sent to International.
If anyone is interested in running
for the ESA Board of Directors, I
have received the nomination forms.
Please contact me and I will send
them to you.
When you reinstate or pledge a
new member, be sure to have the
chapter treasurer send her state
dues to Sandy Owen so they can start
receiving their 'N€;wsand Views.
Our membership chairman, Nan
Wilcox is. working hard and it is
paying off but please continue to
rush as the continued success of ESA
rests with each of us.
Remember to get your slides of a
chapter or zone event to Mary Hill,
344 Howe Drive, Wichita 67209 and
your movie film to Mary. or Sandy
Guillen, Publicity Chairperson 1161
Meadowbrook, Manhattan 66502 so
we can get the video ready for
convention. Mary and Sandy need
your materials by March 1.
I want to encourage you to attend
convention in Manhattan on April
29,30 and May 1. We ar~ planning a
lot of fun things and hope many of
you will be there. Besure to make
your hotel reservations early.
The February Board meeting will
be held at the Holiday Inn in Lenexa
on February' 7. We are going to have
fun so come and join us.
As we begin another year, I wish
you happiness, peace, love and
above alfelse good-health.

----

HElP WANTE:D
In the last issue of News &
Views this column had the same
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Saturday, February 13, at 2:00 in the
Day and an ESAer Clowping
response, but I still need to hear gym at the 10L. If we should happen
from the other zones and chapters to have snow, it will be a week later, circus. especially ESA members and
across the state. This must be a joint Saturday February 20. Since the children at the 10L. We met at the
Institute of Logopedics cafeteria for
effort, where you are willing to Circus was such a success, we're
spend some of your time and money going to do it again,--or at least a hot dogs, chips and soft drinks then
to be a part of this historical event. If similar type of thing. If you didn't on to the Big Top in the gymnasium
we can pull this off, wouldn't it be get to participate the first time, then to play games, train animals, and
great if you had this type of material come join us in February. I think have fun with the clowns. Ringmasto show your prospective members?
you'll have fun! And if you did ter Kay, did a good job of promoting
A film is more interesting to the participate beforemget out the cos- A Circus Adventure For The Kids.
President, Shirley called the exeviewer if she sees people she tume once again! Ringling Bros. may
personally knows participate in the be sending scouts to see how we do cutive board meeting to order at 4:00
production.
it!!! This time the Shrine Circus in the parlor at the Marriott Hotel.
As we approach the holiday season clowns and cartoon characters will be Other chairmen also met with their
I know many of you are busy with joining our fun. We had around 100 comittees at this time. Following the
your family as I am, but please
ESAers taking' part in November, executive board reports '.we were off
remember what we must receive this
and I hope we can have an equally the TR's restaurent for a shrimp
film by no later than March 1st for good turnout at our February "Day . fettuccine dinner. No one was cominclusion in our video production.
of Love at the Circus". This is also plaining of being hungry when they
Join us in makirig our Diamond the time when chapters bring educa- left. Back again to the Marriott for
Jubilee celebration a great event for tional gifts to the 10L, and a list of the mixer. Linda Brodersen and Beth
ESA and Kansas.
Nolte were up to their usual form and
needed items is printed in this issue.
I wish you beautiful moments, , I'll be sending all chapter presidents had us rolling in the aisles, except
happy reflections and a wonderful a copy for their January meetings. there was hardly any aisle. Linda
holiday and year!
You might note that a special project gave a book review on Erma BomMary V. Hill Roadrunner Dir. for you to consider this year is money beck's book "Family the Ties that
----for shrubbery and trees for the ESA Bindmand Gag!". Beth didn't know
A proud president with her treasure
any stories so Linda told us about her
Court.
and its artist, Steve
pet
lion
Horace
(Howiss).
Linda
and
I have really enjoyed "clowning"
Beth
gave
a
lecture
on
"Tlw
AnaPresident by the social and hospitalmy way across Kansas to tell you
about the Institute and its children. tomy of a State President.. .Shirley".
ity committee. She was presented a
Workshop coordinator, Shelah Gobouquet of pink carn{ltions and a
I've particularly enjoyed watching
yer,
met with those giving workpoem was read by Beth Nolte that
your generosity and love as you have
shops at State Convention. She
by Kay Foster, 2nd VP
was written by Beth's mother. Dr.
given money and gifts, adopted
and Mrs. Kelffner were special
As I write this, snow is coming children, counted and bundled Cam- outlined what was going to' happen
down outside. I do believe Winter is pbell Soup labels, bought Christmas and it sounds like there is going to be
guests at the luncheon following the
herel It is cold:..but my ESA cards and chances on the clown a lot of good information as well as
board meeting.
sisters...you have such warmth in pictures drawn by the children at the fun gained by attending these workThe halls at the 10L were piled
high with articles that the ESA
your hearts. It shows in many ways Institute and in general joined me in shops.
Following a continental breakfast,
as you give your love to the children "clowning around in ESA for the
members brought for the residential
shower. The tears were flowing iI:1
at the, Institute of Logopedics.
kids" . You will really make this the board meeting convened at 8:30.
I am really excited that 35 chapters
the Chapel as the Choral Sensations
"clown" happy by continuing to Donna Bridges, director of annual
presented their musical program and
have adopted a child this year. What . send your letters, donations and funds for the IOL, was a guest
Speaker for the meeting was Dorothy
we viewed the video that was made
better way to .show your love. I light formsmkeep up the good work!
Geier, a child care wQrker at the JOL.
---by a mother whose child is at the 10L
up with pride when Donna Bridges
She gave us insight futo what a child
Members took a tour of the ESA
from the Institute tells me about all
care worker does and made us
court and the elected officers went to
the cards and gifts you are sending
_ realizehowimportantthey are to the
for these special children. You mean NOVEMBER BOARD MEETING
the reception line to greet those
development of the child. The Social
taking part in the Tea served by the
so much to them. For instance, at by Donna Dawson Cor. Sec.
The .November Kansas Satate and Hospitality committee gave appZone 5 sisters. A special thank you to
Christmas, one chapter's special
child didn't have a Christmas tree. A Council of Epsilon Sigma Alpha roximately thirty guests buttons to
Cindy Rodman, chairperson and the
small one was taken to him and he International Board meeting was wear that were pictures of clowns
Zone 5 sisters for providing the
Kansas State Council with such a
wanted it ri~ht by his bed in his held at the Wichita Marriott Hotel, made by the children at the 10L. A
beautiful fun filled weekend.
bedroom where he could see it. You on November 7 and 8, 1987. Kids of special recognition was held for Joan
----every age, young and old, love a Friend, International Second Vicereally see what "it's all about" when

CLOWNINGAROUND
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worthwhile and beneficial. We workshop presenters have met and their
new methods of presentation are
worth your making a special effort to
attend as they are striving to present
the best in workshop materials to
you.
I will be sending out a mailing in
the early spring with a brief summary of each workshop. Please
discuss this at your chpater meetings
and make assignmeQts as to how
each workshop can be attended by a
representative from your chapter
because I know you don't want to
miss a one of them. Definite times
will be included in the next issue of
the News & Views, so your attendance plans can be finalized.
I'm very pleased about these
workshops and I so want all of you to
be as enthuastic.
ro all of you I send my Love and
Wishes for a Prosperous and Joyful
New Year.

lE:ADE:R~HIPtRAINING

Jet,!,ore, Kansas 67854.
LInd. Frantz
411 N. Main Box 337
Jetmore, Ks. 67854

center will be alive and well five
years later. Before 1940 eight of
every ten children with Hodgkin's
Disease died: now eight often can be
expected to live.. Over 25 years ago,
acute lymphocytic leukemia in children was almost 100% fatal within
months .ofdiagnosis; now 60% of tl!e
children are surViving. St. Jude
Children's REsearch Hospital has
greatly contributed to the gains in
the survival of children with cancer.
As you make your New Year's
resolutions and continue making a
joyful noise in ESA, please remember St. Jude Children's Reseasch
Hospital with your hope, your love,
your enthusiasm and your DONATIONS. Happy New Year! I love you
all.
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CATCH THE ADVENT,URE LEAD
IN 88
by Shelah Goyer Workshop Cor.
I'm writing this article during a
big blast of a snow storm and
thinking about how good this leadership seminar is looking, because that by Judy Bigbee Chaplain
brings to mind new beginnings as far RESOLUTIONS by Patienge Strong
as ESA goes and springtime weather
When we awoke on New Year's
comes right along with that new- D~y, all things seemed bright and
nessll So ri~ht now get out your . new--and! the great and splendid
calendar, tum to April 29, 30 and things that we resolved to dol--We
May 1 and mark it to join your sisters
felt we'd got a glorious chance to
'for leadership and convention '88.
make another start
to face the
According to Walter MacPeek a golden future with a brave and
leader is a person with a plan, a happy heart... But now the first
person of action who is going bright day has gone we find we're
somewhere. Your leadership work- just the same old habits get the
shop presenters are those kind of upper hand we criticize, and blamepeople because thanks to their dedi- the same temptations lie in wait to
cation to our organization, they have turn our steps astray the same old
a plan. The plan is to prepare the Devil whispers to us in the same old
best possible workshops for you so way!..It's no use making high resolthat when you leave the leadership
ves unless we change inside where
seminar this spring you will go away enemies are waiting - fear and doubt
prepared to lead your chapter off- and foolish pride Time changes
icers enthusiastically and efficiently.
but the human heart will hold the
~tl! ~eadership 88.theme _ ~ _
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October.
Pat McMillian, Eta Phi, Wichita;
died October 17 after a long battle
with cancer.
Jerry Phillips, past State President
her husband,verlan died in Nov. Her
daugher in law, Jaynelle Phillips is a
member of Delta Delta, Ulysses.
Lois Salvie, Kappa Nu, Newton,
her husband died August 15.
Evelyn Howe, Delta Omega, Manhattan, her mother died October 25.
Dee Quade, Alpha ~eta, Salina,
her father died October 13.
Eulene Gilbert, Zeta Pi, Dodge
City, her twin sister died Nov. 13.
Doris Crabtree, Gamma Lambda,
Manhattan, her mother died this fall.
Linda Bottom, Gamma Omicron,
Manhattan, her grandmother died in
November.
Carol Blankenship, Sigma Nu,
Satanta, her father in law died this
fall.
Marjory Messick, Theta Kappa,
Topeka, died July 15. Her mother
Margaret is a member of Theta
Kappa.
HERE COME THE BRIDES:
Sharon Howard, Beta Theta,
Horton married Don Zimmerman
Aug. 1. Cathy Schecher, Beta Theta,
Horton, ulamed Harold Wilburn
Aug. 13.
Please take a few moments, as you
begin the new year, to remember
these sister~ in your thoughts and
prayers. Just a reminder--please
report any news to me as soon as
possible. Thank you so much.

-

please contact me and I will PIaii
them or they can be picked up at the
next board meeting.
For tickets that are sold, the
money needs to be sent to me along
with the ticket stubs to be placed in
the box. I only put in stubs that I
have received money for. Be sure to
get your name in since I'm sure
anyone could use an additional $500
for a weekend in Las Vegas.
Don't forget we also have ESA
merchandise, which we feceive 10%
if ordered through the Kansas State
Council. Also President charms are
available and make nice gifts.
At the Feb. board meeting we will
once again have a drawing. on a
ceramic piece.
As vou can tell we have lots to
offer and you'll be supporting yoiirState Council. Drop me a note or give
me a call if! can help in any way, and
be. sure to send me your ticket stubs
and money.

--

CARE:{1 ~HARE:
by Emily Young Chairman
HELPI HELP!! Yes the Kansas
-Care & Share Fund needs your h~ep.
As of today, I have received seven
nice donations from chapters, one

-

from Zone 1 and a donation from the

Kansas State Council. But I still
would like to. hear from the rest of
the chapters.
We've had two claiins to date.
Isn't it great that we are able to help
our Kansas SJsters when they need
us? Did you know that if thrity of our
sisters had an illness or a tragedy

DIANAAWARD

and needed

THE SEARCH BEGINS
Yes, the search has begun. The
search for our 1988 International
Diana. Arlene Schlosser had a
dream! She believed there were
non-ESA members who extraordinari(y gave unselfishly of themselves
_..in..
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our help

- the

Kansas

Care & Share Fund would be gone? I
realize thirty sounds like a lot, but
out of a .'state as large as Kansas,
thrity isn't very many. I'm asking for
$3.00 pe~ member this year, which
isn't very .much, but it means so
much to someone

in need of help.
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WIchita 87212

Shelah Goyer
Workshop Cordlnator
1988 Siterldan BrIdge Lane
Olathe 88082
Joyce Marrs
888 S Santa Fe
. Salina 87401
Judy BIgbee
8441 AntIoch
Overland Park 88212
Verneene Forllberg
403 South High
Pratt 87124

Parliamentarian

Chaplain

. Workshop,Ways& Means/St.

Counselor &
Dlaster Fund ChaIr

Clara Ginn
R 2 Box 114
Caldwell 87022

Historian

Nan Wilcox
724 N. Jennings
Anthony 87003

MembershIp

Mary Hili
344 Howe Rd.
WIchIta 87209

"Catch the Adventure...Lead in '88"
The seminar will actually begin on
Friday evening with the following
evening dinner/workshops Roadrunners, Chapter Presidents, Lamplighters, Zone Chairmen, Vice President
Membership Rush.
It's up bright and early Saturday
morning for continental breakfast
with the following workshops: First
Time Convention Goers/New Pledge

Roadrunner Dlr.

CIRCLE:
Of lifE:
HOPE, LOVE, and ENTHUSIASM: I'm sure that each of us is
experiencing these emotions as we
celebrate this New Year of 1988:
HOPE for better thinjls to come,
even when we're at our lowest; LOVE
for our neighbor; and ENTHUSIASM
that .little spark that keeps our mind
and body going. Where would we be
today without the efforts of dedicated men and women who had a lot of
hope, love 'and enthusiasm? Let's
think about this for a moment. When
I was)n Memphis, I was shown a
picture of an Iron Lung. Some of us
are even young enough to ask what
an Iron Lung is. To wonder about an
Iron Lung is great, because that's
evidence -that we hardly think or
worry about Polio anymore except
when our child or grandchild gets the
vaccinatioI.1.
Can we have the same hope, love
and enthusiasm about childhood
Canc.er? You bet we can! Very recent
estimates indicate that one-half or
more of all children with cancer who
are admitted to a major treatment

Jude

Circle of Life, Educational Director/
Jonquil Girl.
The big exciting workshop to get
us in the spirit of leadership will be
for all to enjoy at 8:15 when we take a
look at the new fashions for our
spring wardrobe along with a glimpse of the attire of days past. Your
workshop presenters will be modeling fashions provided by Seiferts in
Manhattan Town Center and the
KSU Extension Center. This will
give us an opportunity to reflect on
how we would have dressed for an
ESA event through our ESA history,
as well as look forward to the future
fashiohs for the spring of 88.
We are fortunate to have Liz
White, InternationalIst Vice President present a special workshop on
Public Speaking during the second
round of workshops. Accoridng to
the letter I received from Liz
confirming the presentation of this
workshop, we are certainly in luck.
She has a fun workshop on this
subject already prepared that she
frequently gives and everyone seems
to enjoy greatly.
Also included in the second round
of workshops are Awards/Socials,
Treasurer/Secretary, ESA Foundation/Yearbook. The third and last
round of workshops will follow with
Craft, Zone and Chapter Scrapbook,
Easter Seals/Publicity, IOL/Disaster
Fund/Care and Share and a special
workshop on Sign Lauguage for the
Deaf.
The purpose of these workshops
are to give each of you attending
some hands on experience and an
adventure in learning that will leave
you feeling your time spent was very

our ESA Sisters.

is 'heard-~bov~ th;-ir~t ;~d din:..

others and who lived up to the ideals
that our members strive to achieve.
that's all we need - Let's vowto love Indeed these women would make
each other love in thought and word excellent ESA membes except their
and deed Imagine what the world dedication and devotion to a specific
would be if we could all obey this cause leaves no time for ESA. That is
simple little golden rule Let's make why Arlene created the Diana award
when she was international council
a start today.
New Babies in Our State
president,
Isn't there a women in your
Sondra Cunningham, Sigma Nu,
Satanta, baby boy, Seth Odell, born community who is taking a strong
lead regarding such things .as drug
Sept. 8.
Debbie Davis, Chi Omega, Wich- abuse, child abuse, child pornograita, baby girl, Vanessa Jean, born phy, preventing' children from
drowning or trying to make a dying
Sept. 22.
Terry Christian,' ,Gamma Rho, child's last wish come true? It should
Coffeyville, baby girl, Jennifer Lynn, be easy for us to .find these women to
born Nov.4. .
honor and "Make a joyful noise" for
Julie Wiles, Gamma Rho, Coffey- having had the honor of searching
ville, baby boy, Benjamin, born iit for our 1988 international Diana.
As we begin our search, let's
May.
Mici McClaskey, Beta Theta, Hor- rekindle Arlene's dream by making a
special effort this year to recognize
ton, baby boy, Andrew Thomas,
women who exemplify the whole.
born July 15.
Jacque Tyler, Delta Chi, Caldwell, some and inspiring qualities of love,
baby boy ,Bryant Jack, born Nov. 15. faith and courage.
Write to ESA headquarters for the
Salley Erickson, Zeta Epsilon,
Overland Park, granddaughter born Diana award packet today. Please do
Dec. 10, Ashley'Kristen to Shari and not delay. I would like to ask that you
send me the information about your
David Bollman.
Pat Roth, Epsilon Iota, Garden Diana award winner even if you
City, grandma to McKenzie Morgan choose not to submit her name for
Roth, May 22; Wesston Jack Peitz, the international council award. The
July 24; Kinlee Shea Roth, Sept. 30. deadline is March 1, 1988. If you
Weston's mom is Patti Peitz also of have any questions or if I may be of
any help in anyway, please feel free
Epsilon Iota.
.
Kay Tho~pson. Epsilon Iota, Gar- to contact. Pat Singletary IC Diana
den City, grandson Soren Drew Chairman P.O. Box 1223 Lovington,
Peterson. MDm Betsy is also a NM 88260.
member of Epsilon Iota.
HOPING FOR SPEEDY RECOWAV~ &-ME:AN~
VERIES:
Ruth Estes, Zeta Pi, Dodge City,
had cancer surgery in August and is
getting along fine.
by Nola Vic~ Ways & Means Chair.
Sharon Rubenich, Eta Phi, WichOnce ag'ain we are at the busy time
ita, had surgery in September.
of year, but we must r~member to
Virginia Schulz, Eta Phi Wichita, take time for ourselves and to count
had foot surgery in October,
our blessings. .
. Phylis Metgen, Gamma Lambda,
I hope each chapter itas received
Manhattan, surgery this fall.
tickets for the drawin~ of $500
Connie Schmidt, Gamma Lambda, towards a trip to Las Ve~as. If not,
Manhattan, surgery this fall.
contact your ZOne Chairman as she
IN OUR PRAYERS:
should have picked up an envelope
Deen Feldkamp, Delta Omega, containing tickets at the Nov. Board
Manhattan, her mother died in meeting. If more tickets are needed

-

Let's make one resolution only one-

-

-
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by Sandy Owen
Happy New Year.. and God's
Blessings for a wonderful 19881 As
the New Year begins there are just a
few things I would like to remind
each chapter of.
First of all, we still have a few
chapters in our State who haven't
sent me their State dues so if your
chapter is one of them please make a
"New Years" resolution to get those
off to me. Remember I will need your
chapter roster (with complete mailing addresses of each member) in
triplicate along with your chapter
booster fee of $10.00 and your $5.00
membership dues for each member
in your chapter. If you are not
receiving our News & Views it could
be that your chapter treasurer has
not sent in your dues yet, and
remember in order to attend the 1988
Kansas State ESA Convention, you
must have those dues paid and have
received your state membership
card!
Also, remember as you gain new
pledges that their $5 individual dues
needs to accompany the pledge
information form that you send me.
This is not listed on the form so try
and make a nieQtal note of it and
send in thier dues when you send me
their names and addresses.
I would also like to ask each of you
to be thinking of any special areas
you would like me to cover in the
Chapter .Treasurer's Workshop at
State Convention. If you have any
suggestions please jot them down
and send them to me or contact me at
the February Board Meeting. This
workshop is to provide the answers
for the special needs your chapter
has.
.
. And Above all, I wish each of you a
year of fulfilled dreams... happiness
and joy...and that special love of
God. May each of you be richly
Blessed.
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WILLINGTO SERVE FORM

INTENT TO NOMINATE FORM:

Yes, I aia WILLINGto serve the Kansas State CouncUIa en.
.
appolatlve capacityfor 1988.1989.
Name

NAME

ADD.KESS

CHAPl'ER

Member#

Birthday

CHAPTER #

Town

Zip

State Dues paid

Chapter Name

Number

Zone

international Conventions Attended

Number of Years Ia ESA

TOWN

Zone
Jewel pia received

AnnIve!!!!l

Address

Occupation

MEMBER #

State Conventions

Chapter Booster Fee Paid

PaUas Athene Dearees Held

Service on the Kansas State CouncU:
BIrthday

AnnIversary
Chapter & Zone Involvement & Service:

OFFICES HELD [laclude committees]
Chapter

AddItional Sorority Service end Honors:
Occupational Involvement:
Zone
FamUy & Community Involvement
Our chapter wishes to place this name Ia nomlDatfon for the omce of
Signed

State

OffIce

Chapter president

ThIs form Is not blading. The information wW be used b. the News & Views. Please enclose two black &
white photos of cendldate: I.SX7, 1 wallet size. DeadUne for the form Is February 15. ThIs cendldate
ladlcates wWlDgness to accept this nomlaatlon by her signature.

I.C.

I accept this nomlDatlon:
What committee would you Uke to serve on? Give 3 choices

-Other Comments:

-----------------------------------------

.,.

... ...........

The regular business meeting of
joy of the first Christmas long ago when a child of love and light taught November 12 was held at the home
Sieinkirchner at 524 Fabrius that! the greatest
gift L_of all
is the of Arlene
1~_LI__
___ ___1...
"'" ...: 1... _.&
___L___
jI ..L_

home of Sue Allen. We welcomed
Diane Daniels back from Lake Charles,
a transfer
ceremony
for
_'1 La.,
.rot had
LOLO
.
_

I

I~"

VIIC cl.ycu.

UiJ.~~I"'.&OII.J"

---...

""1--

~y""

all"'"'

VCI.~

GI..lU

I,.WV

of us alone is able to give to the other' guests tJresent. The members voted
to sell Value Checks and Christmas
- the gift of ourself.
This form must be returned before February 15, 1988 to the First
May you carry the spirit of that bows as a money making project.
Vice President of the Kansas State CouncD of ESA
first Christmas in y,our hearts for all Glenda Peterson introduced Leanne
your years and especially throughout Birzer from the Sedgwich County
1988. Share with us, your sisters, the Sheriff's Department who presented
your ESA sisters. We must afI take
unique and special gift only you can the educational program. Her pre.
our turn at serving and for many of
- Give of Yourself, An Adven- sentation fitted the yearly theme anrl
you there will neyer be a better time give
was a "Carousel of Concern" in
ture in Love.....
than NOW!!!
---'which she discussed methods of
We need candidates to run for
crime prevention and taking care of
De:LTA Be:TA
elected office and members to serve
yourself in the community.
on the board as members of the
Members of Delta Beta have
A lovely Christmas party was held
Kansas State Council. If any of you had a bountiful harvest season. A at the Amarillo Grill at. 6615 E
out. there have thought casually or social meeting was held at G & G Central amid festive wall and table
seriously about serving on the Coun- Catering Grill on September 24 with decorations. Christmas gifts were
cil make this the year to follow Denise Meredity presenting the exchanged and secret sisters revealthrough.
program on personality traits. Mem- ed to sixteen members. We all
As I face the New Year, I realize bers were invited to evaluate them- enjoyed visiting with so many of the
how quickly time is flying by and the selves thus completing each person's
members and wished that Mary Lou
"View from the Carousel". A short Williams had been in town to round
deadline for submitting your Intent
Be: A CANDIDATe: to Nominate and Willing to Serve business meeting was also held to out our complete membership. First
forms is fast approcahing. Both establish a number of fund raising Pearl Awards w~~e presented to
forms are in this issue of the News & events--selling chances on a full Betty Dillon and Denise Meredith
Views of can be found on pages 117 crown pin, the Pizza Hut Craft Show, and the twenty-five year pin was
and 118 of your Kansas Chapter a garage sale and a dance for St. presented to Arlene Steinkirchner.
by Coleen Cape 1st VP
Handbook - Each chapter president Jude's Hospital. Ten members were The evening closed with fond wishes
present.
for a happy season by all.
As I sit here writing this article it has a copy. Cut them out, fill them
The chapter Rush Pw;ty was held
Zone activities in which we have
is in disbelief that I realize another
o~t and send them to me today. Your
year is almost gone. In a very few sisters need you!!! It is time to stand at C & G Grill on October 8. The narticipated are the zone board
you can no table was ~eautifully decorated in a meeting at Derby on Sept. 21, the
weeks it will be 1988 and another
up and be counted
year of decisions and opportunities
longer sit,back and wait for others to fall theme, and a plentiful meal was Style Show which we both attended
will lay before us. For many of us the serve - we each have a committment enjoyed by fifteen members and six and participated as models and the
decisions we make and the answer " one to the other, that is what makes guests, thus constituting an educa- Tea and Tour activities at the IOL on
we give when opportunity calls will our. ~isterhood work. Make your: tional outreach program. Mary Hill Nov. 7 and 8. Several members also
make a big difference in our lives dec~slOntoday and grasp the oppor- capablely informed the guests of the helped sort Toys for Tots on Nov. 19.
and if your decision is to serve _ a big t?mty to showyour love and dedica. history, purpose and activities of the
difference in the lives of others
tton, embrace it with enthusiasm and sorority within. keeping with the
.€T A RHO
It is no secret that a decisi~n to excitement. You will give us one of year's theme on "How to keep the
Eta
Rho,
Derby has had a busy
serve is both an' important and lifes. greatest gi~s and you will Carousel Turning". We hope the
fall
season.
We
have been busy with
guests
will
become
new
members
or
necessary one. It is important becau. receive back 100 ttmes the love and
rejoin a chapter on an active basis.
our nursing home project and adoptse it requires hard work, dedication devotion you give.
The chapter held a model meeting ed "Carrie" at the IOL.
and sometimessacrifice.It is necess- , If you have any questions about
at C & G Grill on October 22 with
In September the chapter fiad an
ary because if ESA is to have a bright what!s invQlved with serving and
English
High Tea. Our guest speaker
thriteen
members
and
one
guest
future, one filled with hope and what IS expected.. of cawIidates or
was Ann Getchan who'moved here
present.
We
heard
reports
on'
our
accomplishment _ it' needs strong, ~oard members, or if you would just
capable, dedicated leadership. That like to t~lk ab.out your feelings or ask educational programs, ways an'd from England and told us many
leadership must come'from you the for advice, gIVe me a call. I will do means, publicity, preparation for the interesting stories about tradition in
her country. October social founds us
membership.
my best to answer your questions February dance and plans for parti-, at the home of Darlene Pater for
cipating
in
the
Tea
and
Tour
by
the
As you look ahead this 'New Years and offer _ my encouragement and
"Caesers Pallace Presents" with
Zone at the IOL. We all appreciated
season and make your resolutions sl!pport.
card
games of all kinds.
receiving
copies
of
the
chapter
and epmmittment to what you dream
A.s I look back on this past
November we had our preferential
of accomplishing , please cOnsider Chnstmas season I pray that it notebook due to the efforts of Jo
tea and awards ceremony in .the
dedicating your time and talents to b~ought to each of you the peace and Jennings.
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a chapter in Caldwell. Our guests
were Zone 5 president, Cindy Rodman and Zone 5 volunteer Pat
Hoddap, who presented service
awards to Nancy Bentley for 20 years
and Sheryl Henke for five years
service to ESA.
Also in November we had a
birthday party in'the home of Nancy
Bentley for Carrie our adopted girl
from the IOL. Dec. 5 & 6th we
participated in a Christmas baazar at
th,e Derby Rec. Center.,pec. 8th we
will have our Christmas dinner and
gift exchange and crowning our new
outstanding sister at the home
Sheryl Henke. We will finish the
year 1987 with our Christmas dinner
dance with spouses at the Cotillion
Ball Room on Dec. 12th. Eta Rho
would like to wish all the chapters in
Kansas a very blessed holiday
season and a happy and healthy New
Year.

or

----

Be:TA e:P~llON
Summer's a time for rest and
relaxation, right? Wrong! While
Beta Epsilon, Frankfort, had no
business meetings in June, July and
August, they did not sit idle.
Members boosted their treasury by
working the concession stand at the
ball park, by selling homemade ice
cream at the Rotary Picnic and by
serving the Vliets Coop supper,
bringing in a total of $I,~O for the
summer.
It was not all money making
though. Members also planted and
maintained flower beds in the City
Park, sponsored a dance for clients
of the 'Bea~ie Workshop, made a
float for local parades (on which a,
member's daughter who is a candidate for State Junior Miss rode), and
held a BBQ for tI~e Frankfort Care
Home as well as birthday parties for
the care home each month:
Now they are ready for the hard
work of the sorority year to beginll!

,
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Of THE:ART~
by Norma Stevenson, Chairman
Time is fast approaching to sign
up for your entries for the Association of the Arts. Deadline will be
March IS, 1988. Rules and entry
form are found in this issue of the
News and Views. You can also get a
copy of.it through your local chapter
president. The workshops at 'the
1988 convention have many exciting
,

topics lined up for us. The Associa-

times. 14. All entries ,must have the
name of artist, chapter name and
town attached. 15. Direct all questions to the Association of the Arts
Chairperson.

ZONE:6

Delta, Chi of Caldwell, hosted the
zone 6 meeting and annual Make and
Bake auction on Nov. IS, at the
Central Christian Church in Caldwell
Zone Chariman, Georgia Larson
called the meeting to order. Terri
Blankenship welcomed everyone to
Caldwell and Janet Boyer gave a
devotion on making decisions.
We were happy to have the
following State Officers and Board
Members present: Pres. Shirley
Campbell, 2nd VP Kay Foster, Cor.
Sec. Donna Dawson, Rec. Sec.
Charlene Hansen, Workshop Coor.
Shelah Goyer, Historian Clara Ginn,
Membership Sara Martin, Social

tion of the Arts will also have a
workshop at which time three crafts
will be offered. Western scarfs with
beads, a sun catcher made with
plastic canvas and beads and bread
dough flower plaque. We hope you
will plan to attend one of these.
Following is a seciton of correspondence sent to President Shirley from
the International chairperson of the I Beth Nolte and Marilyn Patterson
,
Association of Arts, Kay Baker: "I . Zone 2 roadrunner.
Reports were given by our State
am planning to have a special
display in Little Rock showing some Officers and Board members. Pres.
of the arts and crafts from start to Shirley reminded us about our
finish.(lE knitting - I will show an membership dues and told of updatinstruction book, needle,s, yarn and ing the membership slide and film
an example of some of the stitckes program. Kay Foster told of her
and then the finished product.) If you , projectsfor the IOLand we all got to
know someone in your state that meet Jocko the Clown. Sheila Goyer
would like to furnish an item for this now has us all waiting anxiously for
the fun and exciting workshops
display, please let me know".
You will notice on the entry form which are being planned for State
to send your Music entries to Nancy Convention this year.
Georgia Lar!;on, Chm. told of the
Bowman, 1133 N. Prospect, Liberal,
your Literature entries to Jackie change of plans for intorducing
Engleken, RL Box 211C Wakarusa candidates at State Convention. The
and all other entries to myself, minds of Zone 6 sisters have began
Norma Stevenson, Country Estates to churn...will our candidates and
E-I Pratt. Our committee members Manhattan be ready for us? Georgia
will be happy to try and answer any encouraged everyone to attend state
questions directed to them regarding board meet'ings and hopes to see
more of zone 6 in February at
this contest.
----Lenexa.
The meeting closed with Jill
RULES FOR ENTERING THE
Randall, Zone 6's lucky sister winnASSOCIATION OF THE ARTS
I. Association of the Arts judg- ing Kay's clown drawing from the
IOL.
ing
is to be held
State
-...at the .Kansas
.
- -- "'~

yees 'who are passed over for
promotions because they can't spell
well; Employees whose on-the-job
efficiancy and productivity are reduced because of diminished reading or
spelling skills.
What is a common problem?
Individuals who do not learn t6 read
and spell efficiently and accurately
often do not have the same ability to
pro<;ess the sounds of our language
as do those who learn to read and
spell easily and well. They can see
the letters in words, but they cannot
tell if' they are saying the right
sounds in the right order. They often
read beginnings and endings of
works correctly but must guess about
the sounds in the .middle. When
spelling, they often leave out letters

or put them in the wrong order.

.

Typical phonics instruction assumes that a student can perceive
how many sounds there are in a
spoken pattern, what order they are
coming in, and what the sounds are.
Since most reading programs assume that students can make these
basic judgments about sounds, very
little attention is devoted to the
development of this skill. When a
student makes errors it is often
thought this is due to carelessness,
inattention or unwillingness to try.
Why ADAPT? It is now known that
a very large number of individuals do
not 'have the ability to perceive
sounds as described above. Once
this problem is indentified, it becomes possible through specialized
instruction to develop thi,s perception
By giving emphasis to the way
sounds are produced by the mouth,
the ability of the ears to hear the
sounds is enhanced. A student can
then tell when he is making a match
between what he is looking at and
whathe is saying; If he can tell that a
match has not been made, he knows
he must make a correction; If he can
tell precisely where and what the
error is, he can become independent

Lonvc:::nllun.

£.. fill
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be a member of ESA except the Men
of ESA entrants. 3. AIl interested
individuals or chapters must file an
entry form with the Kansas State
Association of the Arts committee
my March 15 in order to participate.
4. It will be the responsibility of each
.artist

r.VCIYUlIt:: t::llJuycu lilt; luvC;:ty vaKeu

items and hand made articles at the
auction. Refreshments were served
. by our Delta Chi sisters.
~ The next meeting is February 22,
hosted by Alpha Omicron, Wellington.
Linda Morris

or chapter that enters their

work to arrange for its transportation
both to and from convention. No
itmes are to be mailed prior to
convention to the committee or its
chairperson. Except Literature and
Music entry forms and entries shaIl
be mailed by the deadline to special
announced addresses, pre-judged
before convention and brought by
those committee members for the
convention display. 5. Each artist is
limited to two (2) works per category
and each chapter to one (1) project to
be exhibited. 6. The chairperson and
committee will be responsible for the
arrangement of the works to be
exhibited. 7. An individual's entry
does not have to be created during
the current year. but cannot have
received a ribbon at any former ESA
contest. 8. Although security precautions will be enforced.' please
remember we are not covered by
casualty insurance should damages
or theft occur. 9. A brochure will be
printed listing each participant. Therefore. please submit the entry form
as completely as possible by. the
deadline date of March 15. All
information for the borchure will be
taken from the informatIOn receIved.
lO. Graphics, paintings, drawings,
calligraphy and photography must
be framed or matted ready for
display. 11. Poetry, Prose and Short
Story shall be judged on context,
form. originality and expression. AIl

ADAPT PROGRAM,
Who Needs Adapt? A young
child who can't remember letters
and sounds; A student who can't
sound out new words; An average
reader who doesn't speIl weIl; A high
school student who can't speIl or who
reads too slowly; A frustrated coIlege
student who is overwhelmed by the
. reading and writing requirements; A
job applicant who can't read the form'
and who needs help writing the
answers; A job applicant who can't
read the form. and who needs help
_

,. 2

error; Inability to correct an error.'

reading and spelling .errors; Emplo- ,

-

.

ESAers meet and greet

;..*~.i)=

~~

:. HOUDOME
:·
:
.:Group
Name

..1

CHECK IN TIME: ;1:00PM.

'NDOO...te"IATOOHCEN""

Manhattan, KS 66502:'
.

Organi7alion
Please reserve the
rollmying 3Cf..'nmmlxtalions:
***Exlra person suhjecllo

o

2 Double Bcds I person S
Outside

current rate

41

o

~i~ li
ES~

and must be

51

o

Arrival Date

King Sile Beds I person S

Depanure

\

i

..

...

2 Double Bcds I person S
Domeside

Number nf Nights

-

are not transferable

2 persons S
51
2 persons S
55
2 persons S
"'Rnom type requested is subject to availability. If nnl available, room wiUbe assigned at nearest available rate._

Tntal # nf Rooms

.

~~

530 Richar s Dnve

We accept VISA, Diners Club, MasterCard,. Cane Blanche: American Expre<s and DIScover credit cards. Room rates subject to ~urrem tax~.s. Reservations
guaranteed hy the guest. In case of cancellatlt.n, please not,fy our reservallon office at the phone numbers listed on the oppoSite Side of thIS lard.

51
55

...

.
:

i

Dale

Special Requests

o

~ame

~. City

:·

Telephone Number

State

Zip
'.

Please Check:
GUOIran'l~('dArrival-

.
~~~

Number
S'

' 'gnature

If "no ,hows"

you will ~e ~ilkd for ,he lir~t nighl.

I

E'p.Date
_

I

~.~~~;........................................................................................
.
4/1/88
t
Ablock of rooms has been r",crved

-

needed goodies

writing the answers; A employee ity to detect a reading or spelling
whose job is in jeopardy because of

Literature . entries must be typed,
double spaced, on 81/2Xll paper. 12.
Exhibition is competitive. Ribbons
will be awarded. Judging will be any'
time after check-in-time at 1:00 p.m.
on Friday of 'Convention." 13. AIl
works of art will be on display in one
of the convention exhibition rooms
during the convention at posted

in the,reading and spelling taSk.
Once these skills are established,
the student is able to acquire the
skills taught in an); good reading/
spelling program. If they are not
developed, even the best program
will not help him reach his greatest
potential.
Where is ADAPT? ESA Adapt
Clinic Drake Office Center 333 West
Drake Road Fort Collins, Co 80525 or
Rangely Adapt Clinic P.O. Box 1402
Rangely, Co 81648. The clinics offer
assistance in this vital area of
concern. Individuals of all ages can
benefit from the unique instruction
being offered.
What indicates a problem? Difficulty learning to read, reading
slowly, avoidance of reading; Reluctance to read aloud, reading only
when necessary and almost never for
pleasure; Poor spelling skills; Inabil-

for your group. Your reservalion must be rel'cived prior to

or the rooms w,lI be ",ade availabk to the public and our rcgular rates

january 1988
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By the end of the weekend it
looked like it might rain in Wichita.
But the only showers received during
Epsilon Sigma Alpha's annual Tea
and Tour of the Institute of Logopedics Nov. 6 and 7 was a downpour of
gifts valued at more than $4,000. In
addition, a check for $4,000 was
presented to Dr. Frank Kleffner to
be used as scholarships for children
from Kansas.
The abundance of gifts included
brand" new linens, towel sets, dish
cloths, kitchen appliances .and utensilos, laundry baskets and toys, plus
many handcrafted decorative items.
All of the gifts were well-received
and greatly needed.
The fun-filled weekend began with
state ESA ladies serving lunch to the
residential students on Saturday.
Joined by ESA members, everyone
munched on a children's feast of hot
dogs, potato chips and soda.
Afterwards the children were de-

lighted to find the gym transformed .

(
f
r

I

into a colorful circus. Calliope music,
the aroma of popcorn, helium-filled
balloons and laughter filled the air as
the children and their child care
workers were greeted by ladies in
clown and animal contumes. The
children were excited as they went
from one game to.another (a few with
their own ESA "buddy") and won
lots of prizes.
Later while cleaning up, Kay
Foster "clowned around" and managed to walk, not fly, out of the
Institute with some 30 balloons
. without popping one. This feat was
dampered, though, when upon launching the balloons in ESA Court,
they stuck in "a tree. The children
enjoyed watching the balloons release one by one, though.
The program for Sunday's Tea and
'L:::...a..u: u..r..b..i..a.~.i:a..~~

NEWS AND VIEWS
Singers.
***Star priority items: Tapes for
the tape players, both blank and with
current teenage popular music or
music and stori~s designed for
younger children; videotapes need
blank tapes, cartoons and shows
suitable for early adolescents and
children; rhythum bimd instruments
(sticks, tambourines, drums and
cymbals); magazine subscriptions
(Hot Rod, Car & Driver, Rock & Roll,
or Fitness for some of the older
clients); electronic ~ames (hand held
of those like Atari that connect to
TV); blenders; mixers; See N Say
(Farmer Says); tricycles (any size).
**Star priority items: Headphones
for record players or cassette tape
players (the type that do not go in the
ear); batteries of all types for
electronic games and tape recorders;
records (children's 33 rpm and'
current teenage records); record
players (portable and sturdy); wagon
(any size) Big Bird Jack-in-box;
cardboard page bopks; cardboard
blocks.
*Star priority items: golf counters
that can be worn on belt or wrist; old
telephones (real); play cash registers; old cameras (real); old plastic
dishes (real).
Also you may wish to consider a
special cash gift of love to purchase
shrubbery and trees for the ESA
Court.
.

-----

Zone 11 met on September 27,
1987 at the VFW in Elkhart. Members of Alpha Phi Chapter were ourhostesses. Many compliments were
paid to these ladies for the delicious
luncheon served to the 41 members
in attendance. Delores Currier, zone
chairperson, introduced the many
state board members who were
present. State Presdient, Shirely
Caf!l-Eb~n.!- _t':!ll-Ehasized

th~

Association

inwor-

Of The Arts

l.ITERATIIRF:

MUSH: flIVISION
Nancy Bowman
1133 North Prospect
Liberal,
KS. 67901
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Artist
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Name

Chapter
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___fitv

Needlework

Visual

CQuntecJ cross

Fine

lI,met

-M.1chjne
faITinp
Othe.r (spec i fy)

Arts

----

I.

f.

..

..

..

..

..

..

I

I

___
on hl,nk

lin.)

I.iterature.
Poetry
-PrOSe'l)r

short
story

color)

Music

Arts

Oi I Paintin,'
-Acrylic
Paintin)'
Orawinr ~ Sketch in)'
I~atercolor
-Sculpture
-China
Paintinr
Other
(specify)

Folk Art

I

(Please stntp 1 or" ~ entri..

(Nount~d
or fr;,rot,.1
for display)
Cal Jir.raphy
-r.raphics
=Photop,raphy
(1\.\\-1 ,'r
Printl"akinr

".titch
Crew~ 1
Crnt'hetlnp
EmhroidHy
=lIeedlepoint
('Iuilrin1"

1101ls
~Ceramics
-Je"elry
-'.e,th,..

..

~ No.

CHECK ARF:A OF PARTICIPATION,

--

..

ZONE:FI\JE:

(M., i I form OtIJ.Y to
A"". of Art0hrp.
Norma Stl?venson
Country EstatE'S £-1
Pratt.
KS. 67124

15.
..

(individunlor chapter)

N,I"~

ALL OTHF.R ENTRIES

flIVISIon

Jackie Engelken
Rt. 1 Box 211C
WakarUS3, KS.
66546

Entries Are flue March
+

~POTLIGHT

Form

Entry

Ori,inal worllsto
-escahlishect
tunes
Oririn".
words

--and/or

music

----

Craft

Chapter

or !!me
Pottery
St.1 j ",,;1 (;1.1ss
-Tole
P.,intinr
--W.;Jvinr

Arts

Project~:

---"'a

'-Woodcraff' /RtJrl1j
-Other

(speci

nf'

(Mav he ~ntere.i
I,y pktorial
portrayal
mounted
on poster
hOl1rtl)
One article mn,lp "V r04P (quilt, mural,ptc.)
-Results' of d"\;1ptc.'r ] s~on on the arts
-TtPlns
m':1d(. (,)1" .. hnz .lr l1r nent..fit
auC'tion

fy)

Men Of ESA
F'il lout

tn!> of

this
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---.--- -STATE BOARO MEETING

Registration for Kansas State Council Board Meeting, February 7, 1988
HOliday'Inn Holidome
12601 W. 95 St.

lenexa,KS 66215
913-888-6670

Please make your room reservationsdirectly with the Holidome.
Room rates are as follows: Single-$49.00;double-$57.00(up to 4
pe$ple);
Suite-$120.00.Be sure to tell them you_ are___
withEpsilon
A.I...I:i.b..a.

.

ZONE V SPOTLIGHT
Zone V consists of eleven (11)
active and dedicated chapters who
work diligently throughout the year
to support, not only their own
projects, but also those projects of
the zone. Each chapter contributes to
activities in their own unique way.
We strive to have, at least two
members from each chapter repre
sented on our zone board.
We ha~ brought back Project
Enthusiasm this year to encourage
more participation among our mem
bership" as well as a chance to
become better acquaint~d with new
members. In June, Helen Stitt
protrayed the infamous "Vanna
White" as we participated in our
own version of "Wheel of Fortune"
In September, prior to our business
meeting, a special time was shared
by all as we found out what
"groupies" are all about.
Zone V sponsors a style show
annually as its Ways and Means
project. Not only does the membership have a chance to see the latest
in fall fashions but also to sample
special delicacies prepared by the
chapters. It is a huge success and
one we look forward to each year.
This year approximately 200 members and guests attended the extravaganza.
.
We look forward each year to
hostessing the November State
Board Meeting and the Tea and Tour
honoring our state officers. This
weekend is special to all Zone V
sisters as it gives us the opportunity
to renew acquaintences with ESA
members

across

the

state

and

to

included a talk by Dr. Jenn-ifer
Holvoet, director of Residential School, about the child care workers and
residential apartments; a three-song
perforlJlance by the Institute's singing and signing choir, the Choral
Sensations; and an introduction by
Judy Pollard, mother of an Institute
student, to her touching film "Sharing the Vision".
In addition, Steve, an Institute
student who designed the' hot air
balloon cover for the day's program,
presented the framed 'original to a
tearful State President Shirley
Campbell.
Former State President Verneene
Forssberg presented a $300 Frank R.
Kleffner scholarship to Leasa Hrabe,
an ESA member and speech-language pathology major at Fort Hays
State University.
Afterwards members toured ESA
Court, which is fully adapted for
Wheelchair, accessibility with wider
doorways, lower counter 'tops,!1ydr-aulic lifts for the bathtubs, lower
shelves and bars in the closets, and
washers and dryers with front loads.
The ladies also met the residents:
Jimmy, Billy, Jackie, LeAnn, Chrissy, Darrelyn and their child care
workers.
The eventful weekend ended with
a reception for state officers. Punch,
coffee and cookies were served.

-----

DAY OF LOVE WISH LIST
.

Followingare items on the 10L
Day of Love "Wish List" this year.
Remember to include a Gift-in-Kind
form with your gifts. These items are
mainly educational type toys or items
used in teaching the children.
****Star priority items: Cassette
tape players (with or without earphones) need' to be fairly sturdy;
Fisher Price children's tap~ players
and ones that would appeal to
teenagers; timers, kitchen windup or
electronic and also the type that call
be put on your belt or keychain;
small microwave ovens; Fisher Price
Animal Sounds Barn; Little Tykes
Nesting/Stacking Cubes; Big Mouth

h
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Coleen Cape encouraged us to serve
on the State Board. Appropriately
dressed as a clown, Kay Foster
reported on upcoming events at the
Institute and ways that we can help
our kids. Nan Wilcox congratulated
us on our entire zone having its state
dues paid. She also explained the
membership growth contest. Mary
Hill reponed on the Roadrunners
project a video of our members for
state convention. Kansas Care &
Share Director, Emily Young is
asking for a $3.00 donation from
each member. Karen Stinson told us
about the zone's fund-raising project. We will be taking donations on
a chance for a getaway weekend at
the Dodge City Holidome. The
drawing will be held at our meeting
in March. Outstanding bills were
then approved for payment. June
Simmons, Delta Eta, was the lucky
winner of the clown picture from the
Institute. Our next meeting is Jan.
17, 1988 in Ulysses with Delta Delta
as hostess.

Directions: The Holiday Inn is located on the
of
to

Make

~hecks

payable

Saturday

-

1-35 and
the 95th

Sunday

night
morning

to:

95th
street

St~eet.
exit.'

From

the

5rlutheast
corner
south,
take
1-35N

April
Town
15033 S. Alden
Olathe,
KS 66062
913-1'64-026.8

dinner

$9.75

breakfast

$8.50

--

ame
ddress
ity

Zip

code

IBoard position
Past

state

President

Year

Pledge

Guest
Reservations

deadline ~ebruary

1,

1988

-----

DAT€S
TO RE:ME:MBE:R
State Board Meetings
February 7, 1988 Lenexa
May 29, 1988 ~anhattan
KANSAS LEADERSHIP SEMINARS
Kansas State Council Leadership
KANSAS STATE CONVENTION
Aprii 29, 30, May 1, 1988
Manhattan Holidome
Manhattan, Kansas
Hosted by Zone 4
Day of LOve
Febryary 13, 1988
IOL
IC Convention
July 10-17, 1988
Excelsior Hotel
Little Rock, Arkansas
Arkansas is a Natural

Scholarship award presentation
described in article

as

interact with the children at the 101.
Two committees work on events for
this weekend. Dee Guthrie, zone
second vice president, and her
committee are in charge of all Tea &
Tour preparati9ns. Board meeting
arrangements are made by the Zone
president and her committee which,
this year, consisted of Janie Hamby,
Jo Jennings and Charmaine Nichols.
The St. Jude Radiothon has become an annual affair--one that
grown each year. In fact, it has
.grown and blossomed in other zones.
and now we have chapters outside
Zone V participating in this special
gift of love. Zone V chapters sponsor
special events throughout the year to
raise money for St. Judes. Many
chapters and individuals tak" on
added responsibilities by chairing
varous committees, for. the Radiothon. Other chapters host special
events during the 36 hours we're on
the air. Of course, everyone is
exhausted after this undertaking but
one wouldn't know it if one bumped
into a Zone V ESAer! These ladies
continue to celebrate their accomplishments even through cleanup!!!
There is a special bond that draws
Zone V sisters together as we work
towards a common goal of helping
the kids at St. Judes.
.
Our Outstanding Sister this year is
Helen Stitt and she represents our
zone with dignity and unselfish
giving. She is a typical example of'
the kind of sisters we have in Zone
V--always there when you need
them; always caring--always sharing.
Founder's Day celebration each
year gives us a chance to reflect on
past accomplishments and to look
forward to new adventures in our
sisterhood. It is also an evening of
excitement as our new zone board is
installed. Throughout the year, no
matter what the occasion, Zone V
sisters share a special part of their
lives helping to brighten the lives of
others through friendship and service.

----
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'ME:MBE:R~HIP
Our membership committee
thought you ~ght want to know now
the awards that we decided to give at
the state convention so you may set
,

your goals for the rest of the year.

NEWS AND VIEWS
1987 Scholarship Application Form.
2. Apply for only one scholarship. 3.
Be sure to,sign the application. 4. Be
sure your complete permanent address is on the form., 5. Be sure letters
of recommendation are current. Can
not be copies. 6. Scholarships must
be to State Counselor by March 1.
The State Counselor\ must have all
applications signed by the State
President- and mailed to Scholarship
Chairman by April 1. If you know you
'are going to 'apply do 'it now! I will
take the applications anytime prior to
March 1. 7. Do not send the
applications to ESA Headquarters.
8. For application or information

and energy to our sorority.
Look at the Outstanding Sister
form carefully and closely before
selecting your candidate. This contest is not based on the most points
but rather a well rounded ESA
member. All entries must be submitted in triplicate to your Zone
Chairman by February 5, 1988. The
twelve Zone winners will be honored
during state convention in Manhattan.
I urge each chapter to. participate
in this contest. There are many
women across our state who work
very hard each year to make ESA
successful. Weare proud of each one
of them as they not only honor our
chapters and zones but also our
state. WE look forward to sharing
our "Outstanding Sisters" accomplishments with all of you at convention.

(We would like to remind you that
the state contest will be based on
paid state and IC memberships from
May 8, 1987 to April 1, 1988.)
The awards to be given will be: 1.
All chapters that increase their
membership by 3--pledges and or
reactivated members. 2. The six
zones of the winning state team (The
Hooter C~eerleaders or the Tooter
Band). 3. Chapters that become 10's. contact me I
4. The zone with the most net
growth. 5. The chapter with the most
net growth. 6. The person sponsoring the most pledges and or reactivated members. 7. The person sponsoring the most DESA's. 8. Special
Mark your calendars now to be
recognition and a gift for all new sure to attend the conventjon in
chapters (adults or DESA's). 9. A Manhattan on April 29, 30 and May
surprise for all pledges and reacti- 1. Come have some great fun with us by Susan White Ed. Dir.
I would first like to thank everyone
vated members who attend conven- in the "Little Apple"l We have all
tionl
that
has been sending in those
sorts of surprises in store for you and
Who's ahead, you ask? Statistics it's guaranteed you will have a good educational reports. Everyone gets
change with the daily mail, but as of time. The convention committee has tired of filling out reports. But it
this writing, Dec. I, the state leaders been working hard to come up with doesn't take that long to fill in the
are: The Tooter Band Team (zones "different" things for you and they blanks, write a brief summary about
the program and stick it inthe mail. I
1,2,6,7,11,12) and Zone 4 have the ahve done a super job.
most net growth with Zone 12
The format of the meetings will have received very few late reports.
running a close second. The chapter essentially be the same as last year. Those postmarked after the 10th of
with the most net growth at the The first assembly will be at 1:00 on the month following the month in
which the educational was held are
moment is Zone l1's Epsilon Iota Friday afternoon, following the state
Chapter in Garden City.
board luncheon. One change is to considered late. The chapters whose
Reminder: Send the "Information have some of the workshops as reports are la!e are being notified so
Form" for each pledge, new DESA, evening meals on Friday night, so that they will have the opportunity to
or reactivated member to the state check the workshop schedule for get in an extra program so they can
still earn their Gold Link Award. The
president, to the state treasurer, and these and plan to join us for these.
to the state membership director. Lookfor Shelah Goyer's article about Gold Link Award is presented to
And don't forget to include the $5 the workshops, you have some those chapters that report 6 educastate dues for each pledge and exciting things going on in the tional programs on time.
There does seem to be some
reactivated member with the state workshops, too!
possible
confusion about the outtreasurer's copy! We really need
Room reservation information is
these forms as it is the only way we included in this issue. The Holidome reach programs. For an educational
know the sponsor's name and add- has gone out of their way to give us program to qualify for an outreach
ress and the address of the person to exceptional rates for our convention program, it must be attended by at
whom to wl'ite a welcome letter.
with them. Rates for an outside least 6 people who are nof ESA
We still have music note pins for double room, 2 or more people, $47. members. The information is the
Kansas Statf! H"nrlhnnlc ;" ....-.
J:
... ...I
~..J_ _n.:ll t.~._o::. .
each SDonsor and trumnet oin.. for D_~

CON\JE:NTION
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€DUCATION

J an~ary 1988
for my convenience only when filing
the reports.
I do hope I will continue hearing
frt:m those of you who have been
reporting your educationals. For
those of you who have not been
reporting, it is not too late to start
now. You still have plenty of time to
report your 6 educationals to earn
your Gold Link Award before convention. .

DR. I<LE:FFNE:R

able to support your efforts. They
will know who you are and where the
mon~y they are sDendinl! is 20inl!.
It is also time to be startin~ your
publicity report. This needs to be to
me by April 15, 1988. Please send
this report to Sandie Guillen 1~61
Meadowbrook, Manhattan 66502.

ZONE:A

On November 22 Zone 4 met at
Frankfort for a luncheon hosted by
Beta Epsilon of Frankfort and Gamma Omicron of Manhattan.
The officers for 1988 are Betty
Bailey, Chairman; Linda Fincham,
Vice Chairman and Cleo Plaggerman
Treasurer. Installation of the new
officers will be at Manhattan on
January 17th. The members were
enteretained by a vocal music group
called "Special Delivery".

Dear Kay:
On behalf of the Board of Trustees
staff and our special children, I want
to thank you for the generous
contribution presented during your
annual Tea & Tour weekend. A
receipt is enclosed fur your records.
I have heard many compliments
about the circus festivities. It seems
a great time was had by all the
child care workers, tool
children
Members of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
ESA certainly continues to be a
bright spot oflove and concern in the Zone 12 met at the Hereford house in
Medicine Lodge, Thursday evening
lives of Institute children. .
The residential shower gifts were Nov. 19th.
A delicious meal was prepared by
appropriate as always and many
Marcella
Patterson and Evelyn
were responsive to immediate needs
we are experiencing. This year also Evans, members of Eta Alpha,
we seemed to be particularly blessed . Anthony. Beautiful balloon decorations were provided by the members
with many new items.
As always, Kay, we most sincerely of Alpha Iota of Medicine Lodge.
The business meeting was presidappreciate the hours of dedication to
the children through ESf'\, financial ed over by Phyllis Wheaton, member
of Delta Nu, Anthony. Honored
support and special entertainment
events such as your highly successful guests were introduced. Reports
were heard from State Officers"
circus. Thanks for all ESA doesl
Coleen Cape 1st VP, Kay Foster 2nd
Sincerely,
VP and -Nan Wilcox, membership
Frank R. Kleffner, Ph.D.
chairman. Devotions were given by
Mary Phillips on the meaning of
~E:Al
Thanksgiving. ~embers ,gave reby Ginnie Brown Chairman
ports on the new pledges in the zone.
A new year to reflect on our Zone 12 is doing well!
A program on Wife Abuse was
blessings and the needs of others.
Easter Seals provides rehabilitation presented by Corona Flax member of
programs and counseling for disabl- Alpha Iota, Medicine Lodge.
ed children and adults.
The next zone meeting will be
Activities are underway for the January 17th. Hostess will be Alpha
1988 Telethon, March 5 and 6. ~1,1,Argonia, co hostess Eta Theta

-

E:A~TE:R

ZONE:12

."new chapter-Dr sponsor a total'of ffi,
so get busy - a great way to start the
New Year! Remember, we're counting on you!
If you need help in any way,
remember our State Founders and
Roadrunners have offered to help or
please ca1l on one of us! Our
committee is Marj Ellinboe 1020 NE
27th Topeka 66617 913-232-0645.
Sarah Martin P.O. Box 517 Udall
67146 316-782-3628 or myself, Nan
Wilcox 724 N Jessings Ave, Anthony
67003 316-842-5902.

----

SOCIAL COMMITIEE REPORT
Hey all you fun lovin', Social
Chairmen, party goers, have I got a
deal for you! You, yes you can bring
an award home from State Convention this year. Weare going to select
the top three socials of the year. Let
the rest of the state know how you
keep a smile on the faces of your
chapter at your socials. Remember,
wild is in, laughter is the order, and
fun is the one. Please don't let your
Social and Hospitality Chairman
down! Start sending them in. April 1
is the deadline. Send them to Linda
Brodersen, 2120 Ha1l's Landing,
Manhattan, 66502. Surely my "unique" look at life is shared by others.
Remember what Will Rogers said,
"we are a1l here for a spe1l, get a1l
the eood laughs you can".

FOUNDATION NOTES
by Teresa Wetzel Chairman
Your foundation dues are due
now. They must be paid to January
31 to vote in Little Rock. Send them
to me, Theresa Wetzel 7521 NW
Hodges Silver Lake 66539.
Here are some suggestions concerning applying for a Foundation
Scholarship. 1. Use the revised July

-programs.
Th'eh1-l.an<1_
want confirmation of your room, Ihe-6utreiCch
book
gives
the
definition
of an
send one night's deposit or fill out
the credit card info on the reserva- outreach program as an educational
tion sheet. Room reservations MUST program designed to reach out into
be made prior to April 1, 1988. After your community and share with
that date the rooms will be made others one of the three purposes of
available to the public, so be sure to ESAuEducation. The purpose of an
make your reservations early to outreach program is to provide a
public service; to create community
assure a room at the Holidome.
Plan to spend the weekend in the awareness of ESA; and to generate
"Little Apple" on April 29,30 and new members. If you do hold an
May 1 and you will have a memor- outt:each seminar, but do not have 6
non-ESA people in attendance,
able time, we promise!
----please report it to me anyway. these
programs do still count as an
educational program towards your
Gold Link Award. And wo do need to
know how many were held during'
Very soon we will oe selecting the year.
Only 1 copy of your educational
outstanding women from across the
state to represent our chapters and report is necessary. Some are sendzones for the coming year. It is that ing 2 or 3 copies. This is not a
time during the year in which we problem, but unnecessary. I would
have the opportunity to honor a ask when you are filling out your
"special sister" for going that extra report forms to please indicate your
mile to give unselfishly of her time Zone at the top of your form. This is

OUT~TAND'NG
~IITE:R

January
all memoers partIcipated iilZOne~I2
if you would like your donation to be Philanthropic project, ask a zone 12
included in the ESA count for this member about it. It is doing well.
year's Easter Seal Telethon.
Happy Holidays from your Zone 12
Are you planning an event to raise sisters.
funds for Easter Seals! If so, please
send me details and perhaps your
Epsilon Eta, Topeka, hosted the
idea could be used by other chapters.
second Zone 1 meeting NOvember
Stay in tune with Easter Seals.
15 at Park Inn in Topeka. Carolyn
Richardson, Epsilon Eta President,
welcomed toe members.
After a sandwich/salad luncheon,
Margaret Messick brought the meeting to order and Virginia. Aberwald,
by Sandie Guillen Chairman
The success of your chapters
Co-chairman .read a clever poem
projects depends upon how much' entitled ..Arithmetic" ~ Some items
publicity you are able to generate were discussed and the members
ahead of time. Efficient use of all were reminded that the next meeting
media in your community is essential would be held March 13, 1988 with
Visit your newspaper, radio stations, Theta Kappa as the hostess chapter.
and television stations to see how We are excited that Charlene Hanthey can help you with your publicity sen is running for State 2nd Vice
Take time to do posters and flyers. President and are planning our skit
The more you put your project before for her. The door prize was won by
the public the more the public will be Ernie Thorne.

send this form to me earlyin

ZON€:1

PUBLICITY

PLEDGE INFORMATION FORM
NEW PLEDGE OR DESA
REACTIVATE!) MEMBER: From Member-At-Large
[Please circle items that are applicable above]

or Inactive Status'

~------------------

NAME

- - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - --CITY
&ZIP----------------------ADDRESS-- -

~

CHAPTER & NUMBER

;.--------------

roN~------------------------DATE

..

SPONSOR

MEMBER

PLEDGED

OR

NAME------------------ADDRESS
CRY

~------.

-

'

.

.' ' }~
.

.

.

.

;:'4:'¥ . .

... ..

ZIP-- - - -- - --- - - - ~---~~-" "':
...

REACTIVA
TED- - - - - - - - - --- -

Send one copy to the State President, one atpy to the State TlUlUrer and one tOpyto the State Membenhip Director.
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The September social was helO at
home of Charlene Hansen.
Martha Washington bridge was
played.
.
Beta Theta met ,at the home of
Jean Ann Gish for their October
meeting. Dr. G~rald Brungardt gave
us the program on Arhtritis. He
explained the different types and
what can be done to overcome them
or live with then. The October social
was held at the home of Charlene
Hansen. Bunco was played with
much noise and hilarity.
Betty Meyer hosted the November
business meeting. Machelle Gaskell,
Director of Brown County Kansas
Special Educational Cooperative,
showed slides and talked about" the
many techniques used in training the
severely handicapped. The Brown
County School System was chosen as
,me of the sites to be a pilot project
for the Life Long Planning Grant.
There' are many visitors to this area
to observe the w~y things can be
done to improve th~ lifestyle of the
handicapped. Other sites selected
were Topeka, Kansas City, Kansas
and Wichita.

FOUNDATIONNOTE:~' the

-

.

I
I
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A unique orgainzation I'Serving
the world communitY because we
care" . The ESA Foundation is
serving the World through programs
like: Co-sponsoring gatherings. Like:
scholarships. Like: Grants. Like:
Women helping women committees.
Like: Adapt .center. Like: Dixie
Palmer lady recognition. Like: ESA
National blood donor program. Dues
are low $10 per year. Benefits are
great!!! Do you want to know more?
Ask your Foundation State Counselor to share the ESA Foundation
information with you, :your chapter,
your state.
Get involved with the Foundation.
Let your voice and your vote be
heard.
The purpose of the Foundation is
to further develop the philanthropic
activities of volunteers, provide assistance to established programs
which serve human needs, and
produce new programs to improve
the quality of life.
Perhaps you. want to know more
about the Turn-Around-Fund Program. Ask your State Counselor.
The Foundation needs you, your
support and your input.
Ja~ Lee, Foundation Board
FOUNDATIONSCHOLARSHIP
by Anne Langenfeld
There are, many gifts we can givl,
to others but one ofthe most needed
and wanted gift is a "gift to the
future". And you, as an ESA.
member, can contribute to that gift
to the future by your support of the
ESA Foundation Scholarship fund.
With the ever rising costs of a
college ,education the, future can
seem very. bleak and out of reach to
many. Through your contributions a
brighter future can become a reality
to at least 20 people next July. No
matter what the number is next year,
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CHIOM€GA
Chi Omega Wichita, held our
model meeting Oct. 5th at the home
of Michelle Ballard. Karen Caputo
gave a program entitled "Learning
the Magic of ESA"
The October social was held at
North Rock Bowling Lanes. Bowling
and pizza with a little freindly
competition brought out the worst
and best scores.
This years Fashion Show was
expecially fun for Chi Omega. Terri
Loyd not only modeled maternity
fashions but shared the stage with
her daughter Kristen.
November was a busy month for
Chi Omega. Kay Foster, with the
help of all the ESA chapters did a

.
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lOT A"IUIPPA
Iota Kappa held a progressive
dinner on Sept. 29 with members
enjoying the punch dowl and hors d'
osurves at Betty Handley's at 6 pm.
Dinner at Mary Basore's and progressing on to Helen Moore's for
dessert and'coffee.
We spent two days inventoring to
earn money for Ways and Means
project. Selling entertainment books,
tote bags, nlte lites and Christmas
'cards.
Pat Hodapp, Zone V Volunteer,
attended our Model meeting Oct. 13
held at Marilyn Standfielq's home.
Our program 'was "Learn More
About ESA".
Dorothy Enright served us. Halloween treats after we did our volunteer work at the Arthritis Foundation
Oct. 27.
Our chapter is "Growing and
Blooming for ESA" Marilyn Breathaupt met with members at Mary
Basore's home Nov. 10 and presented an interesting and informative
lesson on Color Essence.
Iota Kappa chapter members were
guests at Georgetown' Manor on
Sigma Tau is Flying High
Nov. 17 for dinner and a tour of the
through the year with lots of activity.
facilities. Then we spent some time
Our chapter has successfully rushed
playing cards.
four new pledges: Kim Schield,
Our Christmas party was held at Candy Robbins, Linda Simmons and
Bombay Bicycle Club, 7700 E.
well as renewed
Kellogg Dec. 8th at 6 pm. The tables Linda Robenson 11(>
were beautiful with white candles on 5 previous memberships. Through
red table cloths. We revealed our the summer we helped in planning
and putting together the Celebrity
Secret Sisters, and had our gift Sports Classic which benefitted the
:exchange. We wished everyone a "Make a Wish" Foundation. The
Very Merry Christmas and a Happy Sigma Tau total contribution cameto
New Year.

~IGMATAU

GAMMA
OMICRON
Gamma Omicron chapter members have been very busy this fall.
With the opening of the new mall,
the chapter helped at Dillard's grand
opening by taking app\ications for

~
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over $11,000.00 which was worth the
effort of putting on the Gala Ball and
manning the Photo Booth.
In September we found ourselves
at the Kansas State Fair w.orking
ocncessions .to raise money for the
Institute of Logopedics. This is our
annual fund raising project. Another
project we participated in was the
"Be Bop " Benefit for St. Judes
hospital. The Hair Force Salon gave
free flat tops for donations to St.
Judes. We look forward to staying
just as busy the rest of the year!

$1,000 sdiolarship. That is something each ESA member, whether
she is a Foundation member or not,
can be very proud of.
¥ ou can make a general donation,
or a donation to one of the named
scholarship funds, such as the
Charles Knapp or Gennie Taylor
scholarships. Our list of endowed
scholarships keeps growing as more
states' honor a member odn memory
'of a dear sister. How about giving to
the 50c voluntary contribution fund?
We hope to see that grow as has the
disaster fund, where someday we
will have thousands of dollars to'
draw from. Keep this in mind as you
buy goodies for the holiday season.
Skip one decoration or one box of
candy and donate that money to the

scholarships.

II

.

If you have any questions please
contact your Foundation State Counselor or myself. We are here to
answer questions and help' in any
way possible. Let's get going and
keep growing, to give the gift of a
brighter future to others. Write
Anne Langefeld 5945 Mira Hermosa
EI Paso, Tx 79912.

NE:WS'9 \l1€WS'

DE:4DLlNE:
fE:O.15
Thanks gtrls for your tremendous
response to my call for more chapter
and zone items and pictures. Keep
up the good work. Everyone t:njoys
seeing what others are'doing. We
had to hold some articles that came
in late and some forms that there just
weren't room for. Be sure to send
your items by Feb. 15 for the March
paper.
There are six chapters who have
not paid their dues yet.

BE:TA THE:T A
Beta Theta Chapter' met at ih,e
home of Marilyn Keener for their
September business meeting. Kristi
. Sextro gave the program on Vitamins
Their Main Role--¥our Best Sources.

..

--J
enjoyed dressing like clowns and
animals to pass out popcorn to all the
kids. There was a lot of clowning
around going on.
The State Board Meeting and Tea
and Tour is always a big treat. Every
year it gets better.
Dec. 4th Chi Omega played hostesses for Joyce and Keith Dials, Air
Capital Plating, Christmas Open
House, as a ways & means project.
There was lots of food and friendly
faces.
Dec. 7th we held our business
meeting at the home of Pam Avers.
Patty Bennett gave a program on the
history and art of making Country
Quilts.
,boa
Dec. 17th was our Secret Sis gift
exchange at Patty Bennetts. After a
year of guessing who has been so
nice to us, now we know. Gee I
wonder who has who's name now.
With lots of food and fellowship a
good time was had by all.

BE:TAOMICRON
Beta Omicron chapter of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha celebrated the 40th
anniversary of their charter with a
champagne brunch Oct. 24 at the
McPherson Country Club. Twelve
chapter members and 22 former
members attended the reunion.
The theme' 'Hats Off" was carried
out in table decorations and by
members wearing hats from the
'40s. During a program conducted by
Pat Frazier, Harriet Berg, Quinter
and Pat Engel, Dodge City, won
prizes for com!ng the longest distance. Charter member Joyce King
received her 40 year pin and former
eudcational directors Sadie Miller
and Lillie Jones were also recognized.
Scrapbooks of former presidents
were viewed and Billie Belt, Bev
Johnson and Sharon Mulch were
remembered in a memorial. Members of the reunion committee were
Patti Robinson, chairJIlen, Faye
Quackenbush, Pat Frazier, Deanna
Zeitlow and Dorothy ¥ ounger.

a........_.......

really enjoyed talking to people as
they shopped and still getting paid
for it! A western party was held at
the home of Jan and Jerry Abbott
whe~e games were played and
everyone danced. Our very own
Shirley Campbell won the "tacky"
. hat contest, can you believe that?
¥ ou should have seen how bad her
hat looked!! A different educational
was had at the October business
meeting, we had the zoo director
corne talk about animal fears and
phobias and, yes, he brought some
animals along. Members were able
to see a tarantula, giant hissing
cockroaches, a lizard, a skunhnd a
constrictor. They were also able
to touch and stroke, if they were so
DE:LTA LAMBDA
inclined. Some of the exclamations
Ilre not repeatable.
Delta Lambda held a very
November's business meeting was
special
brunch to mark its first
highlighted with our own sister, Judi
Robb, giving the educational about anniversary in ESA on Sunday,
December 6, at the. home of Deb
all facets of counted cross stitching. Brand. Attending as special guests
She presented some of the most
beautiful pieces of handwork and were the following Kansas State
told us about some ofthe time savers Council Officers: Shirley Campbell,
Pres. Donna Dawson, Cor. Sec. and
she uses. We were all ready to go out
Judy
Bigbee Chaplain. Also attendand get started after she talked to us
and showed us how easy and ing 'from Zone Two were Sandy
Sleister, Chairman and Marilyn Pat-relaxing it can be.
December's meeting had another terson, Road Runner.
The ceremonies began with the
sister, Jeanne Mithen, in charge of
our educational about holiday foods candlelight pledge ceremony, during
and special occasion cooking. Jeanne . which .we welcomed three new
told us of celebrating the Mardi Gras sisters into our chapter; Barbara
Hart, Nancy Beaver and Colleen
in New Orleans and had some special Hillett.
With the addition of these
Christmas goodies available for our
pledges we now total twenty, doubl.
tasting. '
The chapter had their Christmas ing our membership in, one short
party in Topeka at The Loft restau- year.
Following the peldge ceremony,
rant. What a change of pace this
our
Chapter president, Dee Post,
way. and a good excuse to get out of
town and to get a new dress! The presented first pearl award certificates to Deb Br~d, Shari Shick,
meal was delicious and the evening Jean
Horner, Patti Orr, Pat Katcha,
was spent relaxing and enjoying the
Geneva Dourisseau, Kim Berens,
freindship shared with the other
members. The highlight of the Kim Braun, Mary Ann Lang, Nancy
evening was the crowning of the Largent, Connie Grime!! and Mary
chapter's outstanding sister, Linda Spezio also received "one plus one"
Bottom. Linda will represent the charm bracelets for sponsoring at
chapter in the Zone 4 competition least one new member during their
and will be with the other chapter's first year. The awards chariman,
outstanding sisters at the Dinner Jean Horner, then presented Nancy
Largent with the First Degree Pallas
Dance for Zone 4 in March.

J.

Athene award, quite an achievement
for a first year member. Dee Post
was presented with her Second and
Third degree awards.
Highlighting the day, our chapter
was presented with the "Super
Chapter" award and the "Doric
Order" certificate by Shirley Campbell. She then presented Nancy
Largent and Dee ,Pose with Super
Sister certificates. These honors
reflect a lot of hard work and
dedication on the part of both ('f
these sisters to get Delta L~mbda otf
to such a great start. Dee also
received her Life-Achievement bangle for chartering Delta LaJ:Ilbdaand
sponoring ten new pledg~s. This was
presented to Dee'by Judy Bigbee,
the State Chaplain. , .
We would now like to take this
opportunity to thank the many
chapter throughout the state of
Kansas for the donations sent to help
us start our chapter. They were
greatly sppreciated. We would also
like to extend a very special thanks to
Sheila Goyer for the many hours she
spent helping Delta Lambda get
started and to Marilyn Patterson for
video taping our ceremQny. A most
special thank you must also go to
Dee Post for bringing the vision of
ESA to our area, to Nancy, Connie,
)eb and Jean for their untold hours
)f work getting our chapter off the
ground, and to all of our committee
chairmen and members who ~ave
given their time and talents to our
group, exemplifying our President's
theme of "Ewe Share Alot" in ESA!
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Pictured at the Manhattan Area
Vo Tech School are Eugena Power
Philanthropic Chairman, Almira
Budden President, Linda Bottom Vo

DEllA OM€GA
For the November bu~iness
meeting Virginia Bigbee and lIeen
Feldkamp presented a film on the
ESA World Foundation and for the
December meeting Mrs. Lois Hartley gave a lesson on "A Journey
Down Memory Lane". She displayed
a few of the paper dolls she has in
her large collection.
The chapter had donated thru the
turn around fund three hundred
dollars each to St. Judes and the
Institute of Logopedics. Glennys
Bills a student at the Manhattan area
Vo Tech School r~ccived$200 and
$100 each went to the Manhattan
Crisis Center, the Emergency Center
and the Big Lakes Developmental
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NEWS AND VIEWS

weekend of Nov. 7 and 8 for the State
Board meeting and Tea and Tour at
the Institute of Logopedics. Preceeding our business meeting on Nov. 11
an area wine dealer conducted an
educational program on wine tasting
and the processes used to make
different types of wines. The Zone 2
luncheon on November 14 was
hosted by Epsilon Rho and we were
pleased to have ten members in
attendance.
Brookridge Country Club was the
site of our couples Christmas Party
on Dec, 11. After an excellent
dinner, we shared in a gift exchange
with each male guest receiving a
very ,"unique" tie created by one of
our l12embers. The women exchanged Christmas ornaments. After the
.exchange, the ties were modeled and
a prize was awarded to the wearer of
the most unusual tie. On Dec. 15 we
Tech Secretary, Glennys Bills, Vo celebrated the holidays again at our
sisters' Christmas Party and gift
Tech scholarship recipient and Betty exchange at the home of Guila
Portuese, Treasurer.
Monk. As usual, when we meet at
Guila's the hospitality and food were
wonderful.
The evening also includCenter. A donation and gifts were
sent to the state hospital in Topek~.. ed the Jewel Pin ceremony of pledge
The Christmas party was !-.dd at Pat Josey. Our last gathering for
the Sirloin Stockade on Dec. 11, with 1987 was at the home of April Town
on Dec. 17. We spent the evening
the Men of ESA as our guests.
wrapping Christmas gifts donated by
Eight members from Delta Omega
attended the Zone 4 meeting in our chapter for the Battered Persons
County.
Frankfort on Nov. 22, We are to have Shelter of Johnson
----a workshop in Manhattan to help get
ALPHARHO
.things ready for the state convention
in May. Several members are plann"Friendship Flying High" was
ing to attend the state board meeting
the theme of the Alpha Rho rush
in Lenexa on Feb. 7.
party held in Spetember in Ellis. The
The Zone 4 Tea will be held in
Model Meeting in October was
Manhattan at the Sirloin Stockade at
unique, in that, it included a
2:00 on January 17, with the snow presentation of "Wheel of Fortune",
date of January 24.
phrases, people and things, about
----Alpha Rho, ESA were the puzzles.
The Preferential Coffee and Pledge
Dinner for prospective pledges were
also held in October boasting two
new
pledges. 1 A__ ___1 _ 1'. 'r""
"T"L_

Some of the ladies in Delta Delta as
they enjoy dinner, mystery and
murder. Peggy Fry, Janet Murphy,

DElTADElTA
Now that the hectic holiday
season has past, Delta Delta chapter
of ESA, Ulysses, has but a moment
to pause and reflect. While our
business meetings were punctuated
with laughter, business had a way of
getting in as we made plans, planned
dinners, spent and donated money.
Our socials have been filled with fun
and ingenuity as we have had a
"come-as-you-are" breakfast, an ice
cream social, a "come-as-your-favorite-card" party. Complete with
credit cards, jokers, queens and
flash cards. There was a murder
mystery party with Deloris Currier
(Yes, the chairman for Zone 11)
"committing" murder but not getting away with it. Thanks to our

Janet WilIiams, Sis DuPree, Sharon
Caldwell, Shirley McHenry, Deloris
Curier and Cheryl Pucket.
"sisters" in Derby who gave us
pointers on Cow Patty Bingo which
was one of our fund-raisers, not to
mention a huge success. Everyone
wanted to pitch in and help except
the tickets which were also sold
before the fair were sold out by noon
the first day. All that was left to do
was "Checking for chips" .and
marching or rather "Cotton-eyed
joe"ing in the parade. We also had 2'
members at large reactivate. Welcome back, Shirley McHenry and
Janet Murphy. As we iooked back,
now let us. look ahead. Ahead -to the
next meeting, the next social, the
neAi fund-raiser with those hard
working, crazy and fun women who
are our sisters.
-----

BE:TA 'BE:TA
At 8:00, on Saturday morning
Oct. 3, Beta Beta members gathered
at President Paula's office for the
start of a fun filled day. Coffee and
donuts helped to wake us up and
finalize our plans. After we got our
eyes open, we started working on the
float. We had several balloons tied
on a truck, with all our posters
explaining who we were, and what
we were going to do. The back of the
truck was filled with purple balloons
and we were just about ready to
"Toot our Horns".
With the float ready to go, now we
had to get ourselves ready (which
was no small task). Have you ever
seen 10 girls in a small office with
innertubes around their hips? This is
not a pretty sight. But once we all got
our costumes on, we looked pretty
good. We were the California raisins
We all went to the parade and
marched (danced and raisin dance)
behind our float. The music was
playing, "I heard it tpru the grapevine" our posters read, "I Heard it
thru the Grapevine, that Beta Beta is
so fine". A couple of girls had horns,
and were we really tootin'. After the
parade, we set the truck up for our
stand and started selling our balloons for St. Jude. At 6:30 we had
sold 136 balloons at a dollar each. It
was a beautiful balloon release with

held by Alpha Rho was a success this
year with a veriety of arts and crafts
booths from all around the area.
Alpha Rho .;old lunch at the event
and raffled away door prizes, including a microwave oven, the money
being used for philanthropic work.
November included a meeting
with a report on the Tea and Tour of
the Institute of Logopedics and the
State Board meeting in Wichita. A
program, "The Sky's the Limit!
Statue of Liberty" told of the creator
and builder of the statue, and the
renovation a'nd celebration in 1986.
Zone8 meeting washeld in Ellisin
November with Alpha Rho as host.
Joan Friend, Second Vice president
of Internatlonal Council, was welcomed as she provided an interesting
program on the workings of International Council.
In December the regular monthly
meeting was highlighted by the
theme "Christmas Around the
World". A variety of different
country's Christmas traditions were
represented. Alpha Rho also enjoyed
a Christmas social in December,
including dinner and card playing.

all different colors of balloons going
all different directions. We are
waiting to see which balloon travels
the furihest, the winner will get S50
and the person sending back the
card, will get S15. Even though we
didn't make a lot of money, we know
every little bit helps for St. Jude.
Everybody had a lot of fun "making
our own kind of music". To top the
days activities off, we were awarded
second place for our float in the
Greater Andover Days parade. We
received a very nice trophy. All 11 The evening was a success with all
members were active in this event members. .
--and we all agreed that it was a fun
day and St. Judes will be getting
S136.00 plus.
-----

GAMMAOME:GA

ZE:TAE:PS'llON
Busy is the word to describe the
past three months for sisters of Zeta
Epsilon. Our October 13th business
meeting began with a very interes~ing educational program presented
by a representative on the-Dream
Factory. The Dream Factory is' an
organization that grants wishes to
terminally ill children. The evening
also included a scope of ESA
presentation by Shelah Goyer. On
October 27th we met again for a
night of ghosts and goblins, costumes and games, at our Halloween
_
Party.
Many traveled to Wichita on the

,

Gamma Omega and Gamma
Chi, Kingman held a benefit soup
supper Nov. 20 for Lynn Fisher, who
was injured in a swimming accident.
Their efforts in her behalf netted
SI,007.,50.
During the Kingman Art Fair
Sept. 26 Gamma Omega held a
balloon event for the benefit of St.
Judes. For nearly two months none
of the 'balloon tags were returned.
Then on Nov. 25 a letter arrived in
themail.printed in a girlish hand, all
the way from Inman. The tag was
filled out by the finder, Heather
Goering anil a S25 check was sent to
her. Rachel Sparks, purchaser of the
balloon was also awarded S25.

CHI E:P~llON
Chi Epsilon has had a very busy
fall starting in October. Our program
that month was "ESA...Gaining
Altitude" given by Mary Boger
covering the workings of the Association of Retarded Citizens. On
October 30th Chi Epsilon sponsored
the "Walk For Those Who Can't".
Chi Epsilon members along with disc
jockeys from KKRD radio and personalities from KAKE TV and the
Shrine cartoon unit visited local
hospitals and children's homes.
Sac,ks filled with priceless goodies
we're distributed to over 500 children
- .
in the Wichita area.
In November a program "ESA..:
Carried Away With Ballooning" was
presented on hot air ballooning by
Diana Forshee.
Members gathered at the home of
Annette Barnaby in December and
enjoyed a program "ESA.. Letting
Off Ballist" by our own Linda Farris
regarding Accupressure.
In December Chi Epsilon will meet

"Walk for Thos.e Who Can't" with
members, of Chi Epsilon, Steve
Lundy KKRD radio, Brent Hunsaker
KAKE TV and Shrine cartoon unit.

~

.

at the home of Lind!!>
Farris. "Flying.
With Father Christmas" is the
theme with an emphasis on an old
fashioned Christmas. Members will
participate in the ,secret sister gift
exchange and are also asked to bring
something with them to show that
they have carried through the-years
that is dear to them like an ornament
or stockingthat they might havehad
since they were a little girl.
Chi Epsilon provided Thanksgiving for one needy family and will
provide Christmas for two families.
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